
9 Degilbo St, Maryborough

APPROVED APPLICANT - TWO STOREY HOME FOR RENT!
REF-003
This two storey home boasts ample space and modern comforts
throughout. Featuring 3 bedrooms, a modernised kitchen and bathroom
and a spacious backyard, this property is the perfect family home.

Property Features:

- Bedrooms: Enjoy three well-appointed bedrooms, perfect for families or
those seeking extra space.

- Bathroom: Featuring a contemporary bathroom, ensuring convenience
and style.

- Kitchen: A modern kitchen awaits, complete with sleek finishes and
functional design.

- Parking: Accommodate two vehicles comfortably with the spacious
driveway.

- Outdoor Area: Unwind in the expansive backyard, ideal for outdoor
gatherings and relaxation.

- Storage: Benefit from a large shed, offering plenty of room for tools and
equipment.

- Air Conditioning: Property features air-conditioning throughout.

 

Located in the heart of Maryborough, this property blends comfort and
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Price $420 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 10673

AGENT DETAILS

Bluemoon TK Property Rentals -
1800 875 875

OFFICE DETAILS

Emerald
34 Egerton St Emerald, QLD, 4720
Australia 
0749875875



convenience. Don't miss the opportunity to make this your new home!

 

Please enquire online or contact Adams & Jones TK Property on 1800 875
875 for more information.

***IMPORTANT*** Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the
information contained herein, TK Property will not be held liable for any
errors in typing or information. All information is considered correct at
the time of printing. Any interested parties should satisfy themselves in
this respect.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


